
Tata Communications’ enterprise-grade IZO™ Managed Cloud Services for AWS help 
you expertly architect, deploy, manage and optimise AWS cloud environments along 
with providing the reach of a global network and managed security services.

IZO  MANAGED CLOUD FOR AWS 
EXPERTLY MANAGED SERVICE TO ADOPT AWS CLOUD 
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THE CHALLENGES OF MANAGING
AWS CLOUD INFRASTRUCTURE
The scalability and flexibility to grow at your speed. 
Combined with unparalleled e�ciency. It’s no wonder 
public cloud adoption is high and still rising. Global public 
cloud spending is expected to grow 17%* in 2020 to total 
$266.4 billion, up from $227.8 billion in 2019, according to 
Gartner. A growing number of organisations are choosing 
the Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud having dozens of 
full-featured services for compute, storage, enterprise 
applications and more. 

However, in absence of skilled professionals architecting, 
migrating and managing business workloads in AWS cloud 
environment is complex process. Further enterprises are 
challenged to have end-to-end visibility and control of 
their entire cloud estate. Poor visibility often leads to over 
provisioning of cloud resources which results in wasteful 
and unplanned spending. Lastly, it is also di�cult for 
enterprises to set up right security and governance 
frameworks while ensuring best practice are being 
followed for managing cloud infrastructure. So, IT leaders 
are looking to partner with expert managed cloud service 
to seamlessly adopt AWS cloud.

Tata Communications o�ers ‘IZOTM Managed Cloud for 
AWS’ – a fully managed cloud service to enterprises seeking 
to host their workloads on AWS cloud. As an AWS Advance 
Consulting Partner, Tata Communications has unmatched 
capabilities in providing IT Infrastructure and full spectrum 
of managed cloud services. Our certified experts enable 
seamless migration to AWS cloud by building, installing and 
configuring everything from OS, compute, databases, 
storage and other functions while ensuring minimal 
disruption. We also provide day-to-day management and 
optimisation of IT infrastructure, while ensuring compliance 
adherence along with the reach of a global network

IZOTM Managed Cloud for AWS brings you visibility and 
control over your cloud infrastructure and help you realising 
costs savings and improving your enterprise’s productivity. 

We can also enable your hybrid cloud strategy by 
integrating your on-prem infrastructure with AWS and our 
IZOTM Cloud Platform to help you maximise ROI and 
business objectives. 
 
As an end-to-end SLA-based service, the solution gives you 
access to the right expertise, infrastructure, and control to 
drive growth and improve performance. All with a lower 
total cost of ownership.

* Sources:
https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2019-11-13-gartner-forecasts-worldwide-public-cloud-revenue-to-grow-17-percent-in-2020
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Cost savings
Gain visibility and 
control of your IT 
resource utilisation 
through a single 
touchpoint

Agility
Swiftly respond to 
business demands 
with faster scaling of 
IT resources

Hybrid ready
Enable your hybrid 
cloud strategy as per 
business needs

Productivity
Let your sta� focus on 
value-adding tasks while 
our certified experts 
manage your IT estate 

BENEFITS
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Through our Cloud Management Platform - IZO™ Cloud 
Command, we provide a comprehensive view of IT 
resource utilisation (across on-premise, private, and AWS 
cloud), thus enabling you to control costs and improve 
productivity by managing them e�ciently.

Trusted by AWS: We are AWS Advance 
Consulting Partner and preferred Direct 
Connect Partner

Expertly managed: Have AWS certified 
professionals providing design consultation, 
migration, management and optimisation of 
your AWS cloud

Business continuity: Ensure a smooth experience 
with DR-ready infrastructure in a seismic zone 
di�erent from primary data centre site 

Managed services support: 24x7 support 
through 300+ skilled IT professionals with 
industry-leading SLAs

One-stop shop: For end-to-end managed 
services and associated network, IT 
infrastructure and security needs

Hybrid infrastructure: O�ers a hybrid 
multi-cloud solution to fit your business 
needs along with real time resources 
management through orchestration engine

Proven track record: Successfully deployed 
and managed AWS Cloud for business 
across industries

Ease of business: Complete transparency 
in contract structure and smooth customer 
onboarding process

MANAGED CLOUD SERVICE FEATURES

WHY TATA COMMUNICATIONS?

• Access management (users, groups, ACLs, servers)
• Perimeter support (firewall, VPNs etc.)
• WAF management and support
• Anti-virus management and support
• Continuous deployment automation

• 99.95% uptime SLA
• Response time <15mins
• Resolution time* <4 hrs

• Monthly health report
• Monthly performance review

• 24*7 monitoring of your hybrid
   cloud systems
• 24*7 support helpdesk with
   email/phone access
• Real-time notifications and alarms
• Incident management
• VMs, backup and patch management

Security

SLAs Response Time Reporting &
Review Meetings

Hybrid Cloud Management

Round-the-clock support

Proactively monitoring
of AWS instances

300+ industry certified 
professionals

ITIL-based processes
to ensure optimal 
performance

Leverage industry best 
practices in solution design

Minimal business disruption 
during migration

Expertise in installing and configuring 
OS, middleware, databases, storage, 
backup and network functions 

Migration
and Deployment

Monitoring 
and Management
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Consultative approach
by certified engineers

Assess your current 
digital estate

Design a comprehensive 
IT architecture

Identify best fit solutions 
across public and private 
cloud tailored to your 
enterprise needs

Design
Consultation
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Tata Communications has deep expertise of supporting range of AWS products makes us a risk-free choice 
for your cloud migration

With a cloud journey ahead of you, it may seem like you have a mountain to climb, so why not find a guide 
who has reached the summit time and time again? Tata Communications has long worked with AWS to help 
enterprises adopt cloud services. Those seeking proven expertise to deploy and integrate AWS cloud 
services into their IT environment need look no further. We help customers across industries to maximise 
value of their IT investments and take full advantage of the innovative digital economy. 

ENABLING CLOUD JOURNEYS TOGETHER 

AWS PRODUCTS SUPPORTED BY 
TATA COMMUNICATIONS

2019
RED HAT
INNOVATION
AWARDS WINNERS
ONE OF TOP 5 HONORABLE MENTIONS

Customer experience: We share a commitment to exceptional service 
and delivery on every project

2020
(TWO YEARS IN A ROW)

CLOUD INTERCONNECT SERVICE
PROVIDER COMPANY OF THE YEAR

© 2020 Tata Communications. All rights reserved. TATA COMMUNICATIONS and 
TATA are trademarks of Tata Sons Private Limited.

INDIAN MANAGED MULTI CLOUD 
SERVICE PROVIDER COMPANY 
OF THE YEAR

2020
(THREE YEARS IN A ROW)

Network and content 
delivery

VPC
CloudFront

Direct Connect 
(Tata Communications’
inherited services)

Route 53
API Gateway

Database

Neptune
EMR

RDS - Relational DB - Aurora
Amazon Redshift

DynamoDB
ElastiCache

Compute

Lambda
Batch

EC2 - Elastic Cloud Compute
Elastic Container Service

Lightsail
Elastic Beanstalk

Storage
S3
EFS

Glacier
Storage Gateway

Innovation-focused: Tata Communications’ AWS Centre of Excellence 
o�ers best practices to help develop industry-specific solutions for 
your specific business needs

Accelerate digital transformation: Move away from the hassle of legacy 
systems by migrating to a hybrid multi-cloud ecosystem leveraging 
AWS Cloud and Tata Communications’ IZO™ Cloud Platform & Services

Cost savings: By working as a large-scale preferred AWS partner, we 
can o�er rationalised savings

https://www.tatacommunications.com/solutions/cloud/platforms/izo-managed-cloud/
https://www.facebook.com/TataCommunications/
https://twitter.com/tata_comm
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tata-communication



